Persisting negative symptoms and information-processing deficits in schizophrenia: implications for subtyping.
To test the hypothesis that schizophrenic patients with persisting negative symptoms have stable information-processing impairments compared with schizophrenic patients without persisting negative symptoms, 20 chronic schizophrenic outpatients were trichotomously subgrouped on the basis of the level of negative symptoms that they displayed across multiple rating periods over a 1-year period. Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale assessments of negative symptoms were used to assign subjects into either an operationally defined persisting negative symptom (PNS), transient negative symptom (TNS), or no negative symptom (NNS) subgroup. The level and pattern of these subgroups' performance on a visual information-processing task, the Span of Apprehension Test (SPAN), were compared. Although the three groups did not differ statistically in level of SPAN performance during a drug-free baseline, the PNS group had significantly poorer SPAN performance than the other two groups at the 1-year followup assessment. The SPAN performance of the TNS and NNS groups improved while the SPAN performance of the PNS group did not improve over the 1-year followup period.